DRAFT Agenda:
UPENN Northeast Megaregion Travel Modeling Workshop
November 9, 2018
University of Pennsylvania

Attendees: Invited representatives of metropolitan planning organizations, state transportation departments, major transit operators, and other stakeholders in the 13-state Northeast Megaregion

Schedule
9:00 am       Participant introductions
9:30 am       Explanation of CM2 and related University of Pennsylvania Transportation Initiatives
9:45 am       Overview of NEMR-TD&IM modeling system
11:00 am      Structured comments and reactions (and presentations of alternative modelling systems) by workshop participants
12:00         Lunch (with speaker)
1:00           Guided discussion of major transportation planning and investment challenges facing the Northeast megaregion
2:00           Discussion of potential modeling uses of the NEMR-TD&IM modeling system and identification of particular investments/projects/scenarios to be analyzed
3:00           Discussion of opportunities for greater planning and technical collaboration between workshop participants
4:00           Adjourn